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Welcome – About Austrade

• We give businesses the knowledge and
confidence to go global (even more so after
recovering from bushfires, COVID, etc),
backing bold ambition with the support needed
to reach their full potential.

Connect business
Create opportunities
Reduce risk
Influence policy
Financial assistance

Seamless Support for Clients
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Typical Routes to the UK Market

Direct Export

Distributors
•

Distributor takes on most
areas of responsibility

On the ground commitment
and relationship (with target
clients, existing clients,
partners and stakeholders)

•

•

But will expect
discount/generous terms

Direct control over sales
activities and strategy

•

•

Must be trusted partner and
relationship will need
managing

Responsiveness: market
developments, trends or
client issues

•

Set up tasks can be a burden

Difficult to control/influence
in country activity

•

Most expensive option

•

Expense + Time vs Potential
Opportunity + Reward

•

Direct sales to clients

•

•

Often reactive
or transactional

Selling via in-country
partner

•

Cost-efficient

•

Low cost / no in-country
overheads

•

•

Reduces burden of
administrating an
overseas entity

•

No in-market visibility or
presence

•

Limited opportunity to
spark in-country growth

In-Market UK Presence

•

Scenarios justifying a UK Presence

Lack of Sales / Sales
Growth

Essential Partnership &
Stakeholder
Management

Large Contracts.
Tenders and
Government Contracts

Building on Success so
far

It has proven difficult or
impossible to engage with
UK target clients from
Australia.

Relationship management
of UK Distributors and
Delivery Partners

Increased chances of
success in Tenders (Blue
Chips and Govt)

Sales success in UK has
been rapid and emphasizes
market opportunity

Getting into position for
key opportunities in the
medium and long term

UK presence may be a prerequisite

A local team can seize on
this and generate new
clients

Strong competition on the
ground – need to be there.
Working across timezones
has been impractical.
So, the Pipeline is poor.

Seamless Support for Clients

Building a network of
Stakeholders and Partners
to build profile and
advocacy

Regulation or Certification
may also drive
requirement for a UK entity
and presence

But also maintain and grow
wallet share from existing
clients
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UK Presence – Set-up Tasks

Find opportunities
and win clients

UK Company Set Up
and Tax Obligations

UK Location and
Premises

Legal
Considerations

Moving Key People
to UK

Build UK Team

Financial Services:
Banking, Insurance
& FX

Logistics

UK Presence – Set-up Tasks
Moving Key People to UK
THE AUS-UK FREE TRADE AGREEMENT

• Provisions are being made to allow easier mobility of key workers and representatives
into UK from Australia (and in some cases their families too)
• Whilst still to be ratified, the following is an indication of what might be possible.
Business Visitor – 90 days

Intra-Corporate Transfers – 3 years

Investors – 1 year

Contractual Service Suppliers – 1 year

Independent Professionals – 1 year
•

Australia-UK FTA Annex IV Specific Commitments on Temporary Entry for Business Persons - Schedule of the United Kingdom |
Australian Government Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (dfat.gov.au)
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Terry Mankertz

Director, Sector Advisory Services,
Investment Services Team
Department for International Trade
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About the Department for
International Trade (DIT)
The UK’s commitment to support global
investment is unparalleled.
Our international network provides a global
reach in 170 countries.
We are the second largest investment destination in
the world.

Visit website 

Contact us 

DIT provides a range of bespoke services to help
international businesses expand into the UK,
including:
 Specialist advice about the business environment in
the UK, including tax, access to finance, banking,
research and development (R&D), visas and skills.
 Bespoke market research on UK industrial sectors.
 Location analysis about the best place to set up in the
UK.
 Guidance and connections around recruitment.
 Connections to potential future partners, including
universities, local innovators in the supply chain, and
local government.
 Continuing aftercare support after a business has
invested in the UK.
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UK Market
As the 5th largest economy in the world and home to 66.8m
people, the UK offers investors not only a significant market but
also one of the simplest countries in the world to set up a
business.
Its regulatory and legal systems are designed to support
businesses, and the Government recently announced plans to
deliver over £600bn in public investment over the next 5 years,
including £100bn of capital investment.
_____________________________________________________
 The UK was ranked 1st as the most attractive investment destination in EY’s
Attractiveness Survey 2021, with one of the most investor friendly and credible
Covid-19 recovery plans in Europe.
 The UK has the lowest corporation tax in the G7 (19%) but raising to 25% in April
2023 (still lowest in G7). Further supported by a variety of investor friendly
incentives, tax relief schemes and a generally stable regime.
 Talent in the UK is more accessible and affordable than almost anywhere else in
the world. The UK is 2nd (behind Ireland) in Europe and 5th globally for the quality
of its workforce environment.

The open economy, diversity of skills,
the innovation, the agility, they’re all
there.
David Sproul – CEO, Deloitte
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Talent
The UK’s flexible and liberal labour laws set the right environment
for investors to make the most of the rich UK talent available,
whilst the new and accommodating immigration rules attract the
best talent from around the world.
_____________________________________________________
 The UK has 90 world-class universities with four (Oxford, Cambridge,
Imperial College London and UCL) in the global top ten, according to the
QS World University Rankings 2021. Producing a constant stream of high
calibre graduates at both undergrad and postgrad research levels.
 The UK’s workforce is more qualified than any major economy in
Europe and ranks in the top 10 globally.
 The UK has some of the fastest, most streamlined and transparent
work visa processes for employers globally, with applications from many
jurisdictions processed in 24-48 hours.

Classification: official

Benchmarking analysis in salary
- UK vs Australia

UK

Australia

£24,198
Junior Sales
Representative

£37,765
Junior Sales
Representative

Source: Department for International Trade using fDi Benchmark from the Financial Times Ltd 2022

£41,162
Senior Sales
Manager

£56,145
Senior Sales
Manager

£65,771

13.80%

Head of Sales

Social Security
Rates

£92,579

9.50%

Head of Sales

Social Security
Rates
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Strategic Benefits to a Direct UK Presence
There are many strategic benefits to establishing an office or other form of presence within the UK. Below are listed several key considerations
that support the decision to establish a presence, ranging from market entry through to reducing research and development lead time. DIT would
welcome the opportunity to discuss these points in more detail with you.

Benefits of a Direct UK Presence
Supports market research

A UK base will support research prior to market entry, and the ability to liaise with regulatory bodies,
standards authorities and industry partners. It will support building market share and your ability to preempt your competition.

Access to technical, financial
and human resources

Establishing a cost-effective operation to manage business will provide access to human resources with
technical, financial and business development skills.

Builds brand awareness

A presence in market creates brand awareness and shows commitment enabling you to reduce costs of
developing and coordinating industry alliances and channel partnerships.

Local and cultural
understanding

A UK base will allow you to quickly build an understanding of the local market, sales cycles, regulatory
issues and cultural awareness.

Supports effective customer
service

Proximity to the market assists product development and supports pre and after sales service ideally
developing repeat business.

Control of marketing and
product development

Directly control manufacturing, distribution and marketing real time, whilst gaining first-hand knowledge
of market requirements to contribute to product development.

Supports R&D activity

A UK base is a vehicle to take advantage of the UK’s favourable taxation schemes designed to
encourage research and development.

Setting up in the UK – Activities to Undertake

Your DIT project manager can help with
introductions to commercial partners who can
process the majority of requirements identified

A

B

Decide on
legal
structure of
your
business

Register at
Companies
House to
incorporate
your
business

C

D

E

F

Apply for
visas

Set-up
business
bank
account(s)

Tax –
Corporation
and VAT
registrations

Payroll
(PAYE) –
registration
at HMRC

G

Search for
property

H

I

Recruit staff

Obtain
business
insurance
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When to Register an Entity in the UK

Trading WITH

Customers in the country

Trading IN

Auxiliary or preparatory:

research market

make initial contact with potential customers

send out marketing literature

Permanent Establishment

it has a fixed place of business there through which the
business of the company is wholly or partly carried on,
or

an agent acting on behalf of the company has and
habitually exercises their authority to do business on
behalf of the company.

No need to
register

No
Taxable
Presence
Register as
Place of Business

Register as
Branch
or
Subsidiary

Taxable
Presence

Source: GOV.UK – Company House: Incorporating a new company
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Total Operating Costs Chart

UK Map
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Northern Ireland

Bristol

Birmingham

Manchester

Labour costs

North
 Manchester
Midlands
 Birmingham

Wales

 London

London

Property costs

The cost model for ‘Sales Office' combines the key inputs of labour and property, based
on a facility of 20 square metres accommodating 4 employees across 4 job titles in
Junior Sales Representative, Sales Executive
Senior Sales Manager and Head of Sales.
Location

Rank

Total costs (£)

Labour cost(£) Property
cost(£)

Bristol

1st

192,379

182,799

9,580

Birmingham

2nd

195,023

186,210

8,813

Manchester

3rd

197,010

187,430

9,580

London

4th

319,611

283,014

36,597

Location

Rank

Total costs

Labour cost

Property cost

South
 Bristol
Source: Department for International Trade using fDi Benchmark from the Financial Times Ltd 2022

Document Classification: OFFICIAL

UK spends up to £30m per year on Incubators &
Accelerators

Classification: official

Heat map of incubators and accelerators across the UK

A nationwide ecosystem
The number of business incubators and accelerators has grown rapidly over the last few
years, facilitated primarily by public funding of between £20m-£30m per year.
Not surprisingly London has the highest volume of incubators and accelerators. However,
as the map opposite shows, startups are emerging across the UK, taking advantage of
widespread talent, lower costs, access to specialisms in certain sectors, and local support
packages.

Areas with a high level of incubators and accelerators include:
 The M4 Corridor connecting London with Reading, Oxford, Bristol, Bath and Cardiff.
 The Midlands Engine region of England including Birmingham, Coventry, Nottingham
and Peterborough.
 Key Northern Powerhouse cities such as Liverpool, Manchester, Sheffield, Leeds and
Newcastle.
 Concentrations across key cities in Scotland and Northern Ireland such as Aberdeen,
Edinburgh, Glasgow and Belfast

Map created using Geolytics (geo.sg)
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10 Point Plan for a green industrial
revolution: opportunities across sectors
01. Advanced offshore wind

06. Jet zero and green ships

02. Low carbon hydrogen

07. Greener buildings

03. Advanced nuclear fuels

08. Carbon capture & storage

£160m for port and manufacturing infrastructure to
increase capacity for offshore wind generation.
£20bn private sector investment opportunity

£240m Net Zero Hydrogen Fund driving increased
production capacity to 5GW by 2030.
£4bn private sector investment opportunity

£425m Advanced Nuclear Fund to attract R&D
investment on Advanced Modular Reactors and Small
Modular Reactors.
£300m private sector investment opportunity

04. Zero-emission vehicles

£2.3bn government investment to support electric
vehicles and their supply chains, including
gigafactories and charging infrastructure.
£3bn private sector investment opportunity

05. Green public transport

Significant investment in rail enhancements and
renewals. £4.2bn on city public transport and £5bn
on buses and other transport.

Funding collaborative R&D with the private sector
and investors to create zero-emission aircraft and
developing sustainable aviation fuels.

The 10 Point Plan is designed to
stimulate private sector
investment and manufacturing
to deliver audacious net zero
goals, creating unique
opportunities for investors of
all kinds.

£1bn to create market incentive for increase
energy efficiency in new buildings of all kinds.

£1bn infrastructure fund to establish carbon
capture, usage and storage (CCUS) as an
industry to capture 10Mt of carbon dioxide
per year by 2030, the equivalent of 4 million
cars’ worth of annual emissions.

09. Natural environment

Nature conservation and restoration.

10. Green finance & innovation

£1bn Net Zero Innovation Portfolio to accelerate the
commercialisation of low-carbon technologies,
systems and business models across UK industry.
£3.5bn private sector investment opportunity
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Ami Davies

Head of Technology Team, Investment Services Team

Department for International Trade

Why UK?
Technology and Smart Cities
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UK Tech sector key highlights

_____________________________________________________
•

 Value: Digital sector contributed £149bn to UK economy, corresponds to 7.7% of whole
economy

•

Investment: UK Tech raised £23.4bn+ ($39.8B) in 2021; more than Germany, France,
Sweden and Israel combined

•

Growth: With support from Government, UK has highest number of IPOs & more unicorns
than anywhere in Europe

•

Culture: UK is a nation of early adopters and the 8th easiest country in which to do business
globally

•

UK tech employs 2.93m people, with 40% growth in two years.

•

100 tech unicorns
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The UK is more than just London
_____________________________________________________
•

UK is #1 for scale-ups in Europe, with 5 cities in the Top 20 list

•

30+ individual digital clusters

•

All with individual specialisms – examples include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Edinburgh (AI, data science..)
Leeds (AI, Fintech..)
Manchester (E-commerce, Cyber..)
Cambridge (Healthtech, AI..)
Bristol (Smart cities, IoT..)
Belfast (Cyber, Fintech..

Edinburgh
Glasgow
Newcastle

Belfast

Leeds
Liverpool

Manchester

Support organisations and programmes
•
•
•
•
•
•

TechNation
Entrepreneur Handbook
Incubators, Accelerators and Growth programmes
British Business Bank
BVCA
UKTN

Norwich

Sheffield
Leicester

Cambridge

Birmingham
Cardiff

Oxford
Bristol

London

Reading

Southampton

Digital Clusters in the UK
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Tech talent
_____________________________________________________
•

Talent: UK has an outstanding supply - 140+ universities, dedicated innovation visas

•

UK tech employs more than a fifth of workforce in UK’s biggest cities, UK tech
employs Digital tech now accounts for 9% of UK workforce

•

The UK has 90 world-class universities with four (Oxford, Cambridge, Imperial College
London and UCL) in the global top ten, according to the QS World University Rankings
2021.

•

The UK’s workforce is more qualified than any major economy in Europe and ranks in
the top 10 globally

•

The UK has some of the fastest, most streamlined and transparent work visa
processes for employers globally, with applications from many jurisdictions processed
in 24-48 hours.
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Access to funding

_____________________________________________________
Funding routes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seed Funds
Business Angels
VCs
Corporate VCs
Crowd Funding
Debt Funding
Government grants & loans

Tax Incentives
•
•
•
•
•
•

R&D Tax Credits – £2.30 for each £1 spent;
Patentbox –10% tax rate
Creative Industries Tax Relief ~25%
UK Research & Innovation (UKRI) supports technology development – budget
>£6bn
Knowledge Transfer Partnerships – funded ~67% by Innovate UK, 1-3 year
SEIS/EIS – tax relief schemes for investors
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Artificial Intelligence landscape
_____________________________________________________
•

Third of Europe’s total AI companies - twice as many as any other European country.

•

In Oxford Insights Government AI Readiness Index 2019, the UK ranked 2nd for
preparedness to capitalise on AI technologies in public services (topped only by
Singapore).

•

UK GDP could be around 10% higher and 2030 as a result of AI, making AI the largest
commercial opportunity for the British economy.

•

AI will add £630bn to the UK economy by 2035.

•

AI has been included as one of four Grand Challenges in the UK’s Industrial Strategy and
backed by significant funding.

•

£1bn AI Sector Deal lays actions to promote the adoption and use of AI in the UK.

Australia Investment Team
Mark Donovan
Senior Business Relationship
Manager
Mark.Donovan@fcdo.gov.uk

Kirsty Packer
Director of Investment (ANZ)
Kirsty.Packer@fcdo.gov.uk

Venushka Gammampila
Senior Manger – FDI &
Business Relations

Venushka.Gammampila@fcdo.gov.uk

USEFUL LINKS
Investment Atlas
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Terry Mankertz
Director – Sector Advisory Services
Investment Services Team
Terry.Mankertz@invest-trade.uk

Ruby Jones
Senior Investment Manager
Ruby.Jones@fcdo.gov.uk

Investment Services Team Video
Investment Prospectus

Lisa Miles-Heal
Growth Advisor
Fresho

Client Case Study - Fresho
10 minutes with Fresho
LISA MILES-HEAL
FRESHO'S GROWTH ADVISOR

Melbourne based tech company for the Food
Industry, Fresho, was established in 2016.
And it wasn't too long in their life cycle they looked
beyond Australia to the UK for growth.
Lisa shares how Fresho went about it and also
share useful tips and insights
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To Remember
Top 3 takeaways
Whether to set up a presence in
the UK will depend on your
company's circumstances

But remember…..
It can help increase your
chances of success in UK
although will not guarantee it

The to-do-list can look daunting
with many legal, compliance
and governance-related
requirements

Austrade, DIT and our partners in
all their various fields on expertise
can give you a soft landing in UK

The UK offer opportunities for
export and sales growth for
Australian companies across
many sectors

In addition to a UK presence,
other key ingredients for success
in UK include: careful planning,
having compelling USPs and
perseverance.

You are not alone – 3 key sources of support
Tap into all the support available
Austrade
Aus & UK

DIT
Aus & UK

Professional &
Advisory Services

What is the
opportunity and shall
I set up a UK base?

How and where to set
up a UK base?

Who else do I need
to help?

Market Insights
Market Reports
Clients/Partners
Key Events
Key Networks
Sector Orientation

Additional Research
UK Entity Set Up
Location assistance
Premises
Talent
Local Regional Support

Accountants
Lawyers
Recruiters
Banking/Fin Serv
Marketing/PR

What’s next?
Reach out to your Tradestart or Austrade Global Engagement Manager

New to Austrade? Get in touch to see how we can help and ask specific questions about
grants, programs and services

Try the Guide to Exporting tool to identify, understand and prioritise markets

Read more about the forthcoming AUS-UK FTA

Contact Austrade London: brian.hyland@austrade.gov.au or ana.nishnianidze@austrade.gov.au

Thank you for attending

Sorry if we didn’t answer
your specific question

We’ll follow up on
outstanding issues

Please complete the
survey that will be
emailed to you – tell
us what you want
us to cover in
future sessions

Recording available –
we’ll send out a link

